
SHAW GRADUATES
FOUR STUDENTS

E. A. Johnson Delivers

an Able Address.

GIFTS TO PRESIDENT

Industrial Education in its Various
Branches is Being Carried on

With Splendid Results at
' This Great Colored

University.
Full of interest and with every

event on the programme carried out
in the most perfect detail the com-
mencement exercises at Shaw Uni-
versity ended a most successful year's
work at this institution, which is do-

it.g so much for the education of the

colored race.
The exercises were not only those on

tie: programme, but in addition Dr.
Charles F. Meserve who had com-

pleted ten years as president ol Shaw
was presented with handsome gifts by
the faculty and students of the in-
stitution. The address of E. A.
Jthnson, dean of the law department
of Shaw, was an able one. the re-
ntal is of Rev. A. W. Pegues in pre-
senting the faculty gift was in excel-
lent taste, the parting address of
President Meserve was full of sound
advice, and the graduating essays were
of much merit, showing that lie
students had devoted thought to
them.

Following the commencement ix-

ereises the visiters were invited to
the Estey Building, where the splen-
did work done by the students in the
industrial departments w is on ex-
hibition. Specimen’s of brick-laying,
carpentry, blacksmithing. drawing,
cabinet making, machine work, cook-

ing irid sewing were in evidence, all
these showing that practical things
w- iv tangot at Saav. and tn.it it was
not a'one a literary, but an indus-
trial bee-hive.

The chapel was filled with students
and visitors yesterday morning at ) 0
o'clock, .vh 01 the exercises beg in

with the invocation by Rev. J. J.
World. On the rostrum were Presi
•tent 'Meserve, the faculty, and the
fmr graduates of the University.

A full chorus next rendered most |

excellently “Oh, Italia. I'alia. ixe- j
loved ” i v Donizetti, and fonovMig;

• this, the salutalorian, Rosabelle E'tz:i j
Manley, delivered the address of wel- !
come and followed this with a wel:
conceived essay on "teeing the P. iu-

tiful” in which she admonished her
hearers to seek for beauty every-

where. and it would be found in the
most unlikely places.

Wxt was the delivery of the vale-
dictory by Charles Alston Smythwick.
who first spoke on "Our Open Doors,

m this he pointed out that, his rue
had many open doors which could be
passed through by Industry, right
ii.’r.g and right doing. Hi warned
against political ideas ami urg-ii that
industrial pursuits b<- engaged in,

and that bv doing good, the individ-
ual could help himself and ins race.
Most happily he bade farewell to

President Meseive, the trustees, the
faculty, his follow students and Shew

Then a duet was sung by Nancy

Wright and Alberta Johnson. Its

rendition was most musical and there
was great applause as'it closed. de-
selection was, “O That We Two Yv ere
Maying.” bv Smith.

As the applause died away Piesi—-

dent Meserve introduced Prof. E. A.
Johnson, dear, of the law department

of Shaw, who delivered the annual
oration. In presenting hnn, Dr. Me-

BETWEEN FIRES

A Vain Chase Over Europe.

A lady who couldn’t eat starchy

foods because of indigestion nor meat
on account of gout, travelled all over
Europe in search of health and came
homo to finally solve the problem
with Grape-Nuts.

”1 have had an inherited weakness
of digestion and strong tendency’ to
gout in common with all my father’s
family and for many years was sub-
ject to severe attacks of acute indi-
gestion with violent sick headaches
and other distressing accompaniments.
In 1893 the attacks culminated in
a complete breakdown of the diges-
tive system and the nerves belonging
to it and I took a ‘cure’ of having
my stomach syphoned out every day.

“This consisted of pouring down
several quarts of hot water with soda
in it. In this way I discovered that
ttie starchy foods, undercooked vege-
tables and undercooked cereals like
oatmeal would not digest at a>l but
lay unchanged in the stomach some-
times for days. I continued this wash-
ing every day for four months and
twice a week or more for a >rear.
Then for years I lived almost entirely
on meat which was very bad for my
gout but which the best stomach spe-
cialist declared necessary because of
jw inability to handle starchy foods.
Then the gout became acute* and I
went to Europe where I improved as
I could get no meat in the morning.
When I went -to England I was worse
where they eat heavy meat breakfasts.

“When I came nome T happened to
have Grape-Nuts brought to my atten-
tion and as it could be eaten dry and
did not become slimy like other ce-
reals I tried it with cream which is
better than milk. The Grape-Nuts
seemed to suit me perfectly and for
the past two years I have eaten noth-
ing for breakfast Unt four teaspoon-
fuls of and cream and
have nothing el: _ for luncheon and
yet 1 still prefer the taste of it to
any other food in the who’e range of
patering. We take our dinners at
jrti.v husband’s C’ub and have a fine
table d’hote prepared by a skilled
French chef and the others often
laugh at me for saying that I would
rather have Grape-Nuts than any
entree or dessert that can be offered.

”1 am now entirely cured of
pfomaeh trouble and in addition to
fit* great improvement in my diges-

tion and ? decrease in headaches I
find rnyr*>]f able to return to writing
with ease which I had been compelled
to give un for pome years.” Name

by Postum Go., Battle Creek,
jVltcH.

Look in each pk?. for th* famous
littl? book, “The Road to Wellville.”

terve stated that hitherto the orator
had been selected from outside the
faeu’ty. not that there v\u„ not Ma-
terial in the faculty, hut that the
rule had now been broken. Prof.
Johnson, before beginning nis cation,
said that he felt sorry that th» rule
had been broken. He then began his
address, a really exceller t- one, f ,U of
s.eiiid advice t« his rice, and it K.
among other things he said:

The Literary Address.
In discussing the race question there

are certain finalities that must be con-
sidered. That we must educate is a
finality; that we must be industrious
is a finality. The educated, indus-
trious .useful people multiplying their
chances in life a thousand times over
those who are otherwise . The kind
of education one should have is a mat-
ter of individual taste and preference.
No steretyper scheme could be mapped
out. A medium line should be struck
wherein the average man or woman
would be cared for—the smart ones
would take care of themselves. There
is wisdom in knowing and recognizing
our mites and bounds —if the "bounds
of our habitation” are fixed we must
know the lines thereof -and govern
ourselves accordingly. If the colored
boy cannot rise, through the same
channel as the white, a change of
course should be adopted rather than
whining and butting his head against
finalities with a consequent loss of
time and opportunity. A little farm
a little business, a little forethought, a
little planning, a little struggle will
win a competency. There are white
friends in the South who are willing

to help the struggling negro. If the
individual cannot plan and dig and
work; if the race cannot do so, it is
doomed. It is not enough to work
without thought. Carlyle says; “He
who works without thought will ever
be the shame of him who thinks.” Life
represents a struggle from the cradle
to the grave. The birds of the air, the
fishes of the sea must all struggle for
existence. The great South American
condor is said to fly 400 miles to get

his breakfast, sweeping down from his

Andean heights to the sea. Gibbons
wrote over his rise and fall of the Ro-
man Empire twenty-five times. The
great individual, the great race never
stops at difficulties, but is rather
trained and disciplined by them.

The negro has done well in this
country. He will, at the present rate
of increase, represent over 21,000,000
in this country in another hundred
years. He now has over $890,000,000

worth of property. He has reduced
his illiteracy from 98 per cent at the

close of the war to 55 per cent, at
present. It won't be long before he
will make it zero.

The South has increased her popula-
tion over 50 per cent since 1880 and
increased her wealth from $424,000,-
000 to $1,460,000,000. This has been
done by the help of the black man,
who is a recognized factor in her
Phoenix-like growth. The negro has
not been simply a looker on in Ven-
ice. and therefore has a right to a
share in this great prosperity. He is
getting it in better schools and teach-
ing force, better homes and better
wages. The opportunities for the
young people of the race in the South
are abundant. \Ve have been emanci-
pated from slavery. The new emanci-
pation is to emancipate from ignor-
ance and crime. There are 50,000 log
cabins in the southland in which then
are barefoot boys and girls, waiting
for the touch of the school master.
Not only bare of feet, but bare of
mind-training. There is the field of
usefulness unparalleled in history. He
who would save his life must lose it
said the Nazarene. Lose it in helping
to transform these soul temples and
polish them with the dust Os civiliza-
tion.* The girl with the untied shoes,

the disheveled hair, the torn garments,
the shuffling gate, the drawling whine
—in the home of unswept floor, un-
washed windows and untidy kitchen
must be transformed. The boys whe
loaf on the street corners must be cor-
ralled and placed in manual training
schools. It is better to provide these
schools to promote bad characters be-
ing formed than to establish chain
gangs after they have already been de-
veloped. If some of the young people
are incorrigible, heroic remedies are
necessary. The worse the disease the
more thorough the treatment.

A consecrated life of seriousness is
the demand of the hour, like radium,
which gives out its own light and one
drachem of which, it is said, is suffi-
cient to lift the whole British Navy to
the top of Ben Nevis. William Pfc *-

said: “I expect to pass through tl
life but once; if there is any kindness
or any good thing I can do to my fel-
low beings, let me do it now; I shall
pass this way but once.” “Put in life
our best, good, honest, faithful work,

however humble it may be, and we
shall receive our just reward; other-
wise we shall find when too late that
we have squeezed the orange dry and
nothing hut the rind is left.”

Following this there was a chorus
that was enjo-yed and then came th*-
presentation of diplomas, the re.na ks
in doing this being made by Rev. A.
W. Pegues. who was very wfity in do-
ing so. He also spoke in serious vein
ami hia remarks were select as to en-
courage the graduates to go out into
life and do things, not to sit idly
by and lepend on others.

Then diplomas, with the degree oi
A. B. were presented to Char'es a.
Smythwick, and Normal to Mar\ E.
Ferrell, Hosabelle E. Manley and
Minnie I. Richardson. After this cer-
tificates were presented by Dr. Me-
serve to Annie F. Bower, Ella B. H -

mar. and Emma M. Simmons in the
Missionary Training school, and ;;

the Sewing department to Judith H.
Eaton, Hattie F. Fields Veora Hack-
ney, Cora E. Highsmith.) Aloerta
Holmes, Celeste R. Keene, Callie L.
Kirkland, A. Laura Ligon, Caroline
McMillan. Martha Mercer, Elizabeth
B. Polk. Katharine J. Pronty, Mamie

Sami son. Nancy A. Wright.

It was next announced that in the
Sewing Department the prize forth -
first year's work vent to Mary Snow-
den, with honorable mention to Willi**
Tarpley: u the second year’s work ts

Lottie Moore, and in the third year’s
work to Veora Hackney.

The prizes ii tin Men’s Industrial
Department were nwarded as follows

For excellence in wood training,

$:.50 to Frank Page, in cabinet mak-
ing, $:5.00, to Zeras Tautsi, South Af-
rica, honorable mention, Frank sv.
Williams and Eugene Logan, in black-
smithing; $5/10 to James Holioway.

honorable mention to J. 7. Horton, in

mechanical drawing SS.OO Edward H.
Lipscomb, in machine work $5/0 to

‘Jesse Wilkins; in joinery, $5.00 to
John H. Moore: in bricklaying, $2.50
to E. F. Gaillard; In carpentry. $2.50
to John A. Crowder- in urholsterv.
$2.50 to W. F. •’.-•gers, honorable men-
tion in painting to M. W. Arrington.

Dr. Meserve next announced that
honorary degrees had been conferred
l.v the irosteos as follows Doctor of
Devinity. Rev. A. W. Pegues, Ph- I>~
Rev P. F. Maioy, Rev. f. A. Booker,
and-as master of art**, Prof. J. L.
Levister and Rev. J. W. Ligon.

Following the presentation of diplo-
mas and prizes President Meserve Je-
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livered his parting address, as fol-
lows:

.President's Parting Address.
When students receive their diplo-

mas they ought to be well informed
and have settled convictions upon the
leading questions of the day, and, if

there is any question that especially
affects the race to which they belong

or the condition of life in which they
move, they should be especially well-
informed upon all aspects of this ques-
tion. At the present time there is

much discussion about the kind of
education that should he-efiven the
colored people. There should be a
definite end in view in a system of
education and that important end
must be solid character and the
means of acquiring an honorable liv-
ing. We hear it said today that the

book learning, more pretentiously
called literary education, that has
been given the colored people, has
proven a failure. In discussing the
kind of education needed, we must
divest our minds entirely of politics
and consider the actual condition in

which the nice now finds itself. Eco-
nomic conditions have changed great-
ly in the iast generation and a tre-
mendous change also between pre and
post helium days must be taken into

account. In slavery all had to work

and many acquired a greater or less

degree of proficiency in the trades.
Habits of industry, the greatest bless-
ings iu mankind, were compulsory
then. V- hen the day of freedom came
work was not compulsory and the
greatest mistake was made of giving
an education in books only instead <>l
adopting and carrying out a wisely-
planned system of industrial training,

together with the common school in-
struction. Today we are reaping the
penalty of the neglect and folly ot the
past two or three decades. But the
same has been true with the educa-
tion of vhite children. A generation
or more ago the white youth, especial-
ly in tin* North, where so much at-
tention has long been paid to public
school education, were getting the
practical training, so indispensable to
character building and an honorable
livelihood, on the farm and in the
home with their fathers and mothers.
As manufacu ring increase 1 and the
population moved from the country

to the city and town, the instruction
in the city and town schools was
much the same as that formerly giv-
en in the little red country’ * school-
house during the winter, the only ses-
sion of the year, purely book learning.
This instruction had little if any con-
crete value. But there has been a
tremendous industrial advance in the

last third of a century and the estab-
lishment of factories and workshops

has largely taken the place of the

work on the farms and the hoys and
girls have beer the economic suf-

ferers. Today throughout our land we

find in nearly all intelligent communi-
ties industrial work and common
school work carried on in the same

school and at the same time. During

the four decades th.it have elapsed
since the war closed there has come
upon tho stage a new generation who

know nothing of slavery and who

have received no training such as was

given before the war. a large part of

Which was beneficial. The natural
harvest of the sowing of industrial
neglect ; s oeing reaped today and this
is largely the cause of the present

discussion and the dissatisfaction that

we hear with colored youth. Long

ago there ought to have been the

changing and re-adjostmeut of courses
of study that are now being made.

The aim of this Institution is to give

as complete an industrial training as

possible and at the same time pro-

vide for the education of the talented
and ambitious few. We recognize that

the rank and file of the people will

never have the means of obtaining

more than an elementary education
and this must be given very largely

in the public schools where there

should be as many industrial features

as possible. There ought to be oppor-

tunity for large numbers to receive

manual training and the talented tew

should be given an opportunity tot

the higher education that there may

be wel! trained men anil women to

take charge of industrial and otnei

schools and thus direct aright ti e

educational activities or the iace.

There ought to be no controversy

about the kind of education the col-

ored people should receive and when

the question is fully understood I be-

lieve there will be none.
Complaint is made that the colored

people become discontented and go.

North. The majority prefer to remain

in the South, hut they go North tre-

atise they get higher wages, the em-

ployers of colored labor in the South
are white people and they are com-

plaining of inefficiency and unsatisfac-
tory’ service, and this is true of the

women as well as of the men. Any’

one who travels in the South is sure

to meet on almost any’ through train

foreigners from Southern Europe who

are settling in the South. It is high

time for ihe colored people to get

together and stop the discussion over

ihe imaginary conflict between indus-

trial training and the higher educa-

tion and recognize the great truth

that the rank and file of the neople
must build up a solid character and
master some trade to make a good
living.

There is a great scarcity of labor

at the present time and many plant-
ers are not carrying on their planta-
tions as extensively as they would
like to because of this scarcity. What

we need is men and women of great-

er efficiency with a stronger disposi-

tion to labor and who are capable of

rendering the best and most satis-
factory service. When you see the
inroads that while laborers are mak-
ing upon different kinds of work in

the South that formerly were carried
on by colored people, it ought to be a

source of alarm and set the people to
thinking very seriously.

If some of the advocates of indus-
trial training had received the ad-
vantages of the, higher education and
thereby understood the educational
principles that determine the necessi-
ty for industrial training, they would
cease to pronounce it the panacea for
the ins of the colored people. On the
other hand, if the advocates ol the
higher education would recognize the
great truth that the bulk of the race
must get their living by honest manu-
al toil and that the skilled hand, the
accurate eye, and the sensitive ear
arc- iu constant demand at good
wages, there would be fewer theorists
and a more practical leadership. If
you will do your best to secure this
end, you will be the means of bring-
ing ibout greater harmony between
the races and will render a service
to your day and generation.

Not on Program.

Then came i surprise for Pros’ dent

Meserve. who was addressed by Rev.
A. W. Pegues. The speaker, after
some pleasant introductory remarks,
which *Mled in well with the expres
sio.’S of good i\'Jl given voice tc tv.
Dr. Me so rye, who in concluding his

remarks referred to tlie ten yeans he
had spent at Shaw. C nttnuing, he
spoke of the great worn dene by Lr.
Meserve. who had in his daily .Ve'k
exemplified the teaching that he
should lose his life to find it. so • he

had in the ten years it Shaw refused
mtuiin- h: it offers elsewhere and had
lost liis life in service at Shaw that
he might find it in the better lives
he made lor those whom he instruct-
ed. He commended Dr. Meserve high
ly and then presented to him as th
united gilt of the faculty a hand-
some gold headed cam. saying ihis
was m refl—lion, 'hough it had >».'i
said that only the w«*ak in body or
in mb d needed a stick, yet if Dr. Ma-
ser ve' ever got in either fix the stick
ought then to be used for his per-
sonal discomfort.

Dr. Meserve responded most ap-
propriately, but as he concluded then
came another surprise. This was
\\ len Junius A. Cole, chief usher,
stepped foiward and in a neat speech
presented Dr. Meserve with a pair of
handsome military brushes in a case,

these* being the gift, of the students.
Again Dr. Meserve said words of
thanks for th* second remembrance.

Next various gifts and bcuquets
L’retm friends were sent so word to
tm graduates and these were deliver-
ed by President Meserve. At the close
of this pleasing event a solo. “Merrily
I Roam,” by Schleifferth, was sung
splendidly by Efiie Grant, the bene-
diction closing ihe exercises, which
had been most excellently carried out
in * V' ry detail.

The Industrial. \\or’
The visitors next proceeded *o Bit

Estey building to view the industrial
work, which is done so well at Shaw.
In front of the building specimen
brick foundation walls, the inside work
of a •Jiimney with fireplace, the ton
of a chimney, and tho frame of a
miniature house, made from regular
designs w-’A* examined with . -.-‘.-est.

Inside the building the specimens

<•1 Ihe iron’s work showed tbit tilla-
ble instruction was given at Shaw.
Among the exhibits were an oak
mantel, carved, this being by Zenas

N. Tantsi, a native of South Afrie»,

who has been in America five years, a
book case, many specimens of wood
carving, a fuh bedroom set, the dres-
ser. wash stand '.net bedstead being

splendidly done. Specimens of Vene-
tian work were seen also, while fee

exhibit of the products of the black-
smithing in i machine work shoved
skill. In carpentry work of all
kinds, in metal work nil in designing

specimens were shown, this being

.v»t only in original work, but in re-
pairing and making looks and fixtures
for the home and farm. In unholr
sterv work a lounge that was an ad-
justable bed was exhibited, as well as
a pretty hassock.

in the women’s industrial work the
cooking departments exhibit was a
tempting and appetizing one. Breads,
boned chicken, salads, casseroles of
rice, honey-comb timfale3. cleft rolls,

stuffed eggs, cakes, muffins, gelatines,
custards, a'l and more were shown

fixed so as to tempt an epicure. Up
five flights of stairs the kitchen was
oj en for inspection. and with its

gas ranges and general air of nea t -

i ess and cleanliness It was a place m

which to expect the best of thing., to

be cooked. It is well equipped for
teaching that best of arts, how to

cock we!!.
In the sewing exhibit the work of

the first three years was shown col-
lected in book form, and throughout

the room were a'l kinds of clothing
that had been made by the students.
Some clothing was shown on models,

wnile others exhibits were on tables,

and all of these showed the best work
of the seamstress, speciens of darned
and patched work also being shown.

The entire industrial display is one
that shoved real work w’as Tone, and
it was learned that the exhibits sliowT
only typified what the students really

did it**their work on the grounds, on
the- buildings and for the other stud
ents day by day. It was a rendition
as to the value of skilled instruction,

and a view of the industrial wo"k
proven a fitting end to the com-
mencement exercises, for the lesson
taught was that Shaw graduates were
prepared to go out and commerce fife

with a knowledge of-the practical as
well a«| the literary.

NEW CARBONATOR A JEWEL.

Bobbitt*“Wynne Dm.;- Company Has

New Soda Fountain Method.

Visitors to the drug store of the
Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company will
find an interesting piece of machinery
in the window.

It is wonderful in the way of
preparing the carbonated water for
soda fountains, and has just been put
in by Mr. Hockley M. Thomas, of the
Cincinnati, Ohio, branch of the Liquid
Carbonic Company, of Chicago.

The carbonator put in for the Bob-
bitt-Wynne Drug Company is the Im-
proved Jewel Carbonator and that it is
a jewel, is the verdict of the firm. It
does away with the fossilized method
of charging tubes and Shaking them
up>, and being in direct connection
with the soda fountain there is never
a moment when the customer will
hear the clerk say “there is no water
in the fountain.” The machine is at-
tractive, clean and bright, and is in
full view of the purchaser of foun-
tain drinks, who will not fail to be
pleased with it. It is an economical
machine, and it is certain To super-
sede the use of the old-fashioned ear-
bonators.

The machine seems to have reached
perfection as a soda water fountain
adjunct. The ’Bobbitt-Wynne Drug
Company frankly stated yesterday

that they would rather dispense soda
water from a “goose neck” equipment

with the Jewel Carbonator than dis-
pense it from a handsome fountain

using the old style way of carbonat-
ing the water. The carbonated water

made is sparkling, clear and crisp.

Mr. Hockley M. Thomas, who rep-

resents the Lifiuid Carbonic Company,
of Chicago, and who put in the Im-

proved Jewel Carbonator for the

Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company is a

clever gentleman, and has made

friends for his firm here,

WASHINGTON BREAD.

Toil by Everybody in Raleigh

Now.

The statements that housekeeper*
and cooks are satisfied and that every-

body who uses Bretsch’s Washington

bread likes it better than any home-
baking have been proven by the in-

crease in orders at Bretseh s Bakery
Mr Bretseh has all phones. No. 102

and delivers everywhere in the city

He gives Green Trading Stamps. Hi

gives the best and purest bread If
you are not already using the genuin,

Washington bread made fresh each
day in RMeigh try it. Telephone

Bretseh today. Bretseh is here am

the bread is pure. There is no bitter

taste to his bread as there is to that
shipped from foreign bakeries

Use Bretsch’s genuine Wasliingtor

bread and yhur family and servant:

will all be happy-

Washington

bread is the best

Mr. W.
register of

deeds of JajMistonf county, was in the

city yesterday-

DOCKERY—HEISEY.

North Carolinian Weds Charming

Relic of Newark, Ohio.

Newark, Ohio, May 11.—(Special.)
—A brilliant social function was cele-
brated here tonight at Trinity church,
which was most elaborately decorated
for the occasion.

It was the wedding of Miss Emma
Jenkins Heisey, of this city, and Lieu-
tenant Oliver Hart Dockery, Jr., a
member of a prominent North Caro-
lina family, whose headquarters are
now at Columbus barracks, Columbus,
Ohio, where his company is stationed.

The ceremony took place at eight
o’clock and the church was thronged,

in the bridal party being many army
officers, while the best of Newark so-
ciety was represented by .he friends
of the bride. At the elegant home of
her parents the many costly an 1 ex-
quisite wedding gifts were admired.

The bride is the daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Augustus H. Heisey, and is a
most attractive and cultured young
woman, noted for both her charms

and her lovely manner. The groom

an able U. S . army officer, lieu-

tenant of the Third infantry, and is a

member of one of the most prominent
families of North Carolina.

Many friends from a distance wore
here and a number of the relatives of

Lieutenant Dockery came from North
Carolina, among these being Mrs.
Platt D. Walker, wife of Associate
Justice Walker of the North Carolina

Supreme court. Miss Nettie Dockery,

niece, of Lieutenant Dockery, and hei
brother, Hon. A. S. Dockery.

The happy couple will go to Alaska
on-their wedding trip, as Lieutenant
Dockery’s company is to be sent tc

tiiat section for some time.

The Colonial Dames.
Wilmington, N. C.. May 11

(Special.)—The North Carolina So-
ciety of the Colonial Dame?

held its annual meeting here today
Encouraging reports from a!
departments were read and the wort
for the ensuing year was very enthus
iastieally discussed. The following of

ftcers were elected; President, Mrs
Kate Deßossett Meares; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. A .R. Andrews.-of Raleigh
and Mrs. James Sprunt; Registrar*
Miss Caroline G. Meares; Historian
Mrs. Emma Maffitt; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. M. F. H. Gouverneur:
Recording Secretary. Mrs. Alfred M.
Waddell; Treasurer, Mrs. E. P. Bailey.

The society will go for its annual

pilgrimage to the ruins of St. Philip’s
church at Old Brunswick down the
river Friday. Capt. S. A. Ashe, of Ral-
eigh, will be the orator.

In Honor of Mrs. Cobb.

Wilson. N. C., May 11.—(Special.)
—The enjoyable “At Home” given
yesterday afternoon by Miss Wain-
wright in honor of Mrs. Charles C.
Cobb, of Norfolk, Va. f was a social
success.

The residence was beautifully de-
corated, the color scheme being in
j)ink and white; snow balls and roses
being the flowers used. The guests
were met in the hall by Miss Ella
McCraw.

In the receiving party were Miss
Wain wright, Mrs. Charles C. Cobb.
Mrs. B. W. Kincaid and Miss Hutch-
ings. Mrs. George T. Wainwright re-
ceived in the dining room, where the
guests were served by Misses Gladys
Wells, Lottie Bacon and Bell Sugg

Punch was served by Misses Mildred
Roney, Sudie Hutchings and Mary
Cobb.

Inspection Saturdav.

Capt. Allen, of Fort Caswell, who
is to inspect the cadet battalion at the
A. and M. college, will not arrive in
the city before Friday night and the
inspection will take place Saturday
morning on the drill ground at nine
o’clock instead of Friday afternoon as
first stated.

Commissions Signed.

Governor Aycoek yesterday signed
the following commissions for Na-
tional Guard officers: W. F. Robert-
son, of Wilmington, Captain Company
C., 2nd Regiment; C, D. Badham, of
New Bern, Commander Naval Brigade;
T. J. Smithwick, of Windsor, Lieuten-
ant Commander Naval Brigade.

The best that money can buy. Blue
Ribbon lemon and vanilla extracts.
Pure, strong, delicious.

Twenty Converts.
Another very successful meeting at

the Pilot Mills Baptist church last
night. Twenty converts were madb by
the earnest preaching of Rev. J. T.
Edmundson. There will be service
again tonight, and preaching by Mr.
Edmundson.

To the Public.
After consultation with friends, I

have decided to become a candidate
for the office of Register of Deeds,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries.

In making this announcement to
the public and to my friends, I desire
to say that I belong to no ring or
faction, and I am not a candidate in
the interest of any man or set of men.

If nominated and elected I promise
to faithfully discharge the duties of
the office.

1 shall appreciate any support given
me. Very respectfully,

ROBERT P. DICKSON.

After a man leaves the marriage al-
tar it’s a case of boss or be bossed.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT
made will wear as long as Devoe’s. No
ethers are as heavy bodied, because
Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to
the pint. Sold by Hart-Ward Hard-
ware Co.
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STOTTS

University Law
School

The Summer Term begins
June 8, to continue three
months. Thorough instruc-
tion in courses admitting to
the bar. Special lectures by
eminent lawyers. For Cata-
logue, address

JAMES C. MacRAE, Dean,
Chapel Hill] N. C.

Mules & Horses
We will liave in on April 22nd, a car

load of extra good mules. We will keep a

good supply on hand all the time. Come

and see our stock before you buy.

John M. Pace Mule Co
111 East Martin St.

Nothing devoid of merit can Retain

the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S*

.CANDY
in Popula" Povor.

PENNYROYAL
oT and banish “pains

of menstruation.” They are “LIFE’SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm —life
becomes a pleasure. $3.00 PER UOX BY MAIL*. Sold
l>y druggists. Uli. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio

For Sale By BOBBITT-WYNNE DRUG COMPANY.

Allison & Addison
Ehlh blished 18H6

\

\

Manufacturers

firQTh I 7ri?Q8 mmm 8 ft I I i.-amt 1 fin & S

Richmond, Va.

Offer !M following brands far the Cuttox,
| Cora and Tobacco Cruet:

Star |J 1 Brand
SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.

t

“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand
Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. B.# P. Potash Mixture
-•t-rtNiTEO.

Whatever may be the merit* of othe r fertilizer!, 00 one can go wrong in tiling
theie which are so well made, are fully guaranteed, and have been ao long and It
thoroughly tested

r~—

Trusses
From One Dollar

Up

W. H. RING
Drug Co.

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

i J
,rn ,i
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Cross & Linehan Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Sowing of Spring Clothing
NOWHERE” will you find such an array of SITLE, FIT and FINISH as in our STOCK. Rep-
resenting the leading CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS of the country, we are in a position to show
you not only the STYLE, hut the SELECT PATTERNS of the FOREIGN and DOMESTIC MILLS.
These we have selected with great care and NOWHERE can you he better pleased than at our
shot). Especially at this time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits—“ Coat and Pants”
You will find them of the latest style and of Patterns exclusively our own—Give them a look—
That's sufficient!

SPRING NECKWEAR, FURNISHINGS AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
\ou will find here in abundance.

Cross &Linehan Company
Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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